July 6. 2016
Wednesday’s meeting of the Dearborn Kiwanis Club was held at
Penrickton Center for Blind Children and we had quite a crowd.
Twenty one members, spouses and Circle K members attended while another
four members showed up at the K of C by mistake (Three stayed to drink beer).
Leon Bergeron bought pizza and salad for all of us at Penrickton, then that
low down dirty scoundrel Treasurer of ours still charged $20 a head from all the
members and guests. He even made some members (the real evil ones) throw in
extra money and personal checks. By the time we were done Dry Gulch Billy had
collected $802 and was heading out the door to do a little mining for nuggets at
the Silver Cricket. That’s when Skip, Don and Linda thru him up against the wall
and made him donate the entire $802 to Penrickton (mining for nuggets would
have been more fun).
After the meal we had a personal tour of the facility and spent some time
in the main recreation/learning/feeding room watching 14 different children and
8 very skilled attendants (all were young women, apparently men don’t have the
patients or skill set for this labor of love).
An hour tour at Penrickton and you have no doubt that the money we
donate on a regular basis is being well spent, I only wish we could give more.
Up-coming events:
July 13th – It’s getting close to rutting season and Allen Davis will be giving us
tips on staying safe while castrating those spring goats.
July 20th – Cookout at Adrienne and Wes’s house, 500 Mohawk Street, about 2
blocks south of Cherry Hill. Beer, Beans and mystery meat from Wes’s trap lines
on the banks of the Rouge.
August 17th – This is the one you’ve been waiting for. MUFO will be here to
answer all our questions about Unidentified Flying Objects (are you paying
attention Patricia?) Space alien costumes are optional this night.
Love & Kisses
Babydoll

